
A Guide to the Scottish Qualifications Certificate

for College and Workplace Candidates



This Guide will help you to understand the Scottish Qualifications Certificate.

The Scottish Qualifications Certificate, or SQC* for short, is Scotland’s new Certificate
for recording success and achievements in qualifications awarded by the Scottish
Qualifications Authority.

Your SQC records all the qualifications you have achieved — individual Units, Courses
(such as an Intermediate 2 or a Higher), and Group Awards such as HNCs, HNDs and
Scottish Vocational Qualifications.

Your SQC will be updated regularly, recording your most recent achievements.

Your SQC will also: 

• come with commemorative certificates for Group Awards and summary
pages for all Courses you have successfully completed

• show your Core Skills profile, which tells you (and potential employers or
university admissions officers) the highest level of the five Core Skills you
have achieved so far

• stay with you for the rest of your career — as long as you are achieving
SQA qualifications, your SQC will be updated, re c o rding your pro g ress in
lifelong learning

We obtain qualifications throughout our lives — at school, college and in the workplace.
All qualifications awarded by SQA are re c o rded on the SQC — every time you obtain a
new qualification you get an updated Certificate. This gives you an accurate and
c o m p rehensive re c o rd of all the learning success you achieve throughout your life.

This Guide to your SQC follows the career of a fictitious candidate, Mary Stuart, a 25
year old candidate.

* The SQC replaces the Scottish Certificate of Education and the Record of
Education and Training. These have been discontinued.
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Mary Stuart

Mary is a 25 year old candidate who has just completed a Higher National Certificate Course

at her local further education college.

She also recently took Highers in Economics and Administration at the summer 2001

examination diet. She passed Higher Economics, narrowly failed Higher Administration but

was awarded a pass at Intermediate 2. These results were confirmed to her in August 2001.

The following is what Mary would receive from SQA to confirm her HNC results in

September 2001 .
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The first piece of information is a cover letter, which accompanies every SQC and

commemorative Certificate, where included. You should read the letter carefully before

looking at the other documents in the envelope.

Date the SQC was posted. 

For college candidates completing

G roup Awards this is us u a l l y

during August and September. 

T h is is the telephone number to

call and e-mail address to write

to if you have any enquiries

about your Certificate.

Every candidate has a unique

nine digit candidate number.

You need to quote this if 

you call or write to us. It

appears on all SQC documents.
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M a r y ’s SQC is behind the letter. She has a three-page SQC which provides a detailed re c o rd of all

her educational and learning achievements.

This is page 1 of Mary’s SQC. It re c o rds all the Group Awards and National Courses she has achieved.

Group Awards are always

recorded first on the SQC.

Details of the Units that make

up the award are shown on a

separate page.

The date column shows the most

recent additions to the SQC.

Date of issue of the SQC.

The Ref code is simply a ‘label’ each

qualification has in our computer system.

The notes at the bottom 

of the page explain 

any sy m b o ls that appear.

T h is is a Scottish Certificate 

of Education (SCE) Cours e

completed in August 2000.

These Courses will be phased

out by 2003 and will always 

be shown on the SQC by 

the prefix ‘SCE’.
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Page 2 of Mary’s SQC lists all the Higher National Units and National Units that have contributed to

her HNC and Courses. To complete a Higher National group award you must pass a set number of

Higher National Units.

To pass a Course at Intermediate 1, Intermediate 2, Higher or Advanced Higher, you must successfully

complete the Units which make up the Course and the external exam. If you fail the examination

part of the Course or only partially complete the Course for any reason, the Units you have

completed successfully will always be re c o rded on your SQC — so you have full credit for what you

have achieved.

These are the Higher National

U n i ts that make up the HNC

in Business Adminis t ration 

G roup Award .

T h is is a stand-alone Higher

National Unit completed in

December 2000.

These are the National Units

that make up the Higher

Economics Course.

The National Units are shown at

Higher level because this is the

level of Unit passed. Mary was

awarded the Course at

Intermediate 2 level because she

narrowly failed the Higher

external exam, but the Units are

recorded at the level passed.

No ‘level’ is shown for this National Unit as it was achieved before

Units had levels attached to them. Further details are given in the

Supplementary Information section on the final page of the SQC.
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The final page of the SQC is the Supplementary Information section and this re c o rds your

C o re Skills profile along with other information about your achievements.

C o re Skills are useful sk i l ls for

life and work. All candidates

now receive a Core Skills pro f i l e

which details their highest

achievement to date in these

sk i l ls. Most candidates achieve

their Core Skills while working

t o w a rds other qualifications.

Every page of the SQC 

has a hologram. This is

for security purposes.

This is further information about

the Group Award achieved by Mary.
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The final part of Mary’s Certificate is her commemorative Group Award Certificate. All candidates

who complete a full Group Award — such as a Scottish Group Award, Higher National

Certificate/Diploma or Scottish Vocational Qualification — receive a commemorative Certificate

in addition to the SQC. The commemorative Certificate is printed on buff coloured paper.

The commemorative Certificate sent to Mary is shown below. The achievement of a Gro u p

A w a rd is a hugely significant achievement for candidates and many like to frame the

Certificate as a permanent reminder of their success.

Type of qualification.

Name of qualification.

H o l o g ram for security purposes.
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i n f o r m a t i o n

01 41-242 221 4 ,

You can get more

or from any college or

workplace centre which offers

SQA qualifications.

about the SQC from the 

SQA Helpdesk on
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Helpdesk: 0141-242 2214

Hanover House Ironmills Road
24 Douglas Street Dalkeith
Glasgow Midlothian
G2 7NQ EH22 1LE

fax: 0141–242 2244 
e-mail: helpdesk@sqa.org.uk
website: www.sqa.org.uk
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